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REGION GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
The 2017 season was once again a productive year with many programs consolidating and building
their impact in the local community. League and club relationships continue to evolve with higher
service levels and deeper relationships being formed between club volunteers and staff.
The 2017 season also brings to an end the Commission’s first Strategic Plan period with a new
Strategic Planning process to be put in place at the start of the 2018 season to drive the Commission’s
agenda and activities over the next four years. Much has been achieved over these past four years
and a more comprehensive Strategic Plan Scorecard will be released when the new planning process
commences.
Events and projects were big on the agenda over the past 12 months with the Commission hosting
Essendon for a Community Camp in Kyabram and Rochester and the delivery of the Free Footy Festival
in the Maude Street Mall Shepparton, an event which saw over 5,000 descend on the Mall for heaps
of free activities on the AFL Grand Final public holiday in September. In fact, with the KDFNL Grand
Final held at Mooroopna Recreation Reserve on Saturday 24 September, the GVL Grand Final played
the next day at Deakin Reserve on 25 September and the Free Footy Festival on Friday 29 September
the Region Administration Centre delivered three 5,000+ people events in six days in the Greater
Shepparton area – a significant undertaking!
A major Commission project finally came to fruition with the opening of the new Region
Administration Centre at Kialla Park Community Centre in July. The new office is a great acquisition
for staff and the broader football netball community and the Commission would like to thank Greater
Shepparton City Council CEO Peter Harriott and his team for their support in bringing the project to
reality.

Another significant Commission undertaking for 2017 was the commencement of the Northern
Country Women’s League which was fantastically supported by MBCM Shepparton and the Australian
Sports Foundation to initially get the competition off the ground. The feedback from participants was
outstanding and there is now a genuine participation opportunity for women in the Goulburn Murray
to play our great game.
The Junior Football Future Directions Project is a massive project which ran alongside the full length of
the season. There have been some fantastic and enlightening discussions throughout the course of
the review and the 27 draft recommendations bear testament to the effort and work that members of
the football community have put in. There is still significant work and consultation to do in this study
and 2018 will see the final recommendations ratified for future implementation.

From a staffing perspective we welcomed Ted Lindon to the full time role of League Operations Officer
for the KDFNL after filling a short term contract in 2016. Mason Thorn joined us in a Commercial &
Marketing role before his departure in July provided an opportunity for Paul Brown to join the team.
Sharon O’Dwyer commenced in a part time role to manage the NCWL and did a great job in ensuring
the competition got off to such a promising start.
With Ted departing at the end of the season to pursue opportunities in Melbourne, Sharon joined the
team in a full time capacity as the League Operations Officer for the KDFNL and the NCWL.
It is also important to acknowledge the tireless and committed work that AFL Goulburn Murray staff
put in to service our League partners. Our staff have a great passion for their work, for community
football and netball and also share the ability to pull together as a team to get work done.
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This is no more evident than during a chaotic end of season period where five finals series were
delivered concurrently and during the three and a half months that staff endured the portable office
demountables at Kialla Park whilst the office redevelopment was taking place.
I would also like to thank and acknowledge the work that the seven Commissioners do behind the
scenes. Their strategic thinking, direction, counsel and openness to discussion is of great support to me
personally and is always focused on the achieving the greater good for the game.
Specifically, I would like to acknowledge Wayne Limbrick who is stepping down from the Commission.
Wayne has been an integral part of the Commission since its inception and is always available to provide
guidance and support on key issues. His passion for the game is immeasurable and he should be proud
of his contribution to the governance of the game over the past five years.
I would also like to acknowledge the Executives of each of the Region Administration Centre partner
leagues. Specifically GVL Chairman David Roff, KDFNL President Wayne Ryan, NCWL Chairman Chris
Thomas, Shepparton DJFL President Mick Betson, Seymour DJFNL President Donna Slevin, Goulburn
Campaspe JFL President David Trewick and GV&DSTA President Denis Scott. Their collaborative
approach to working with staff and clubs is first rate and provides great leadership for their community.
Community football and netball doesn’t exists without its sponsors and to that end thank you to our
major partners Seymour Toyota, Tatura Milk, Australian Sports Foundation, MBCM Shepparton, Loco
Sportswear, Fun City and Bendigo Health Carer Support Services who have all helped us to deliver on a
range of club and participation focused initiatives in the last 12 months.
Finally, it is the volunteers at club land which keep our game alive and I would like to acknowledge and
recognise their enormous contribution to community football and netball.

I’m sure 2018 will once again be an exciting season and I am looking forward to continuing to be a part
of the growth of our great game.
Martin Gleeson
Region General Manager
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REGION ADMINISTRATION CENTRE
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Goulburn Valley League (GVL)
In a history making night the Goulburn Valley Football League and Goulburn Valley Netball League
delegates voted to join forces under the one governance model on 15 February 2017.
The new entity accepted all current member clubs, Life Members and the history of both the football
and netball competitions into a revamped and unified structure and brand. To assist the integration
process the Board expanded to nine members with Jacqui Thomson, Sandra Witham and Jacqui
Hudgson elected to join current members David Roff (Chairman), Mick Williams, Phillip Friedlieb,
Freddo McMahon, Quentin Thomson and Rhonda Kortum to form the new GVL Board.
The sale of the Dunkirk Avenue in April 2016 led to the establishment of club facility development
program with an intent to invest $120,000 across the League’s 12 clubs in facility funding for the
benefit of club members. As at the end of the season seven clubs had benefited from this program
with $70,000 being invested for a combined return of $417,000 of capital improvements across the
League. This is a unique and innovative program by the Board to invest substantially in club facilities.
Due to recent sponsorship and revenue growth the League also invested in 2017 in providing the
Sports Chaplaincy Australia program and Blue Q (now Everproof) programs to assist clubs with welfare
services and managing their child protection accreditations respectively.
The Match Review Panel (MRP) was introduced in 2016 with great success in reducing the number of
Tribunal hearings thus decreasing volunteer workload and associated costs. The MRP was developed
on the back of each senior game now being filmed and being made available to each club for their
own coaching and review purposes.
With the amalgamation of football and netball under the one banner the League’s Strategic Plan was
reviewed to keep pace with developments and, in an exciting initiative, the new GVL Hall of Fame
interactive display will be a feature of the new AFL Goulburn Murray office in 2018.
The League endured a narrow loss to arch rival Ovens & Murray FNL in the AFL Victoria Community
Championships and has now lost the last two games for a total of 11 points in this cutthroat
competition.
Finals revenues were up 13% on 2016 and the League’s media presence continues to thrive with a
comprehensive media plan across all mediums complementing 4.7 million website hits, 5.3m
Facebook impressions and 20,000-25,000 Twitter impressions per month during the season.
The League has also added a 15&U age group to its netball ranks for 2018 which will provide more
playing opportunities for young girls in member clubs and help clubs develop their netball player
pathway.
After a strong first three years in partnership the League has signed a further three year administration
deal with AFL Goulburn Murray taking them through to the end of the 2020 season.
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Kyabram District Football Netball League (KDFNL)
The KDFNL has had another positive administrative year with a number of key investments back to
their clubs for the benefit of members and volunteers.
After a succession of positive financial seasons the Board in 2017 purchased a new lap top and printer
for each club to assist with match day paperwork. The League also funded the Sports Chaplaincy
Australia program and Blue Q (now Everproof) programs to assist clubs with welfare services and
managing their child safety compliance requirements respectively.
In a junior development initiative the KDFNL coordinated an Auskick trip to Etihad stadium for club
Auskickers to play on the hallowed turf at half time of the St Kilda v North Melbourne game in May.
This included funding bus travel and League apparel for all of the participants.
The Grand Final was once again at Mooroopna Recreation Reserve with Nagambie holding sway in
both the Senior Football and A Grade Netball Grand Finals. The Grand Final continues to provide a
great spectacle and this year’s event capped off a record breaking finals series.
The League’s interleague was a big success with the KDFNL traveling to Murrabit to defeat the Golden
Rivers FL and Golden Rivers NA in Senior Football and Netball whilst narrowly losing the 17&U netball.
The League’s Presentation Night at the end of season was live streamed for the first time with high
ratings accompanying the 270 people who attended a great celebration of the season just completed.
The KDFNL also voted in August to renew their AFL Goulburn Murray administration partnership and a
new three year agreement was signed securing continuity of administration through to 2020.
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Northern Country Women’s League (NCWL)
On the back of unprecedented growth of female football and the launch of AFLW AFL Goulburn
Murray, AFL Central Victoria and AFL Central Murray joined forces to establish the MBCM Northern
Country Women’s League (NCWL) to provide participation opportunities for local women.
The formation of a local women’s League continues the strong development of female football with a
senior league a key step in the female player pathway from Auskick to Youth Girls to senior football.
Governed by an Advisory Committee comprising of representatives from the three Commissions the
competition kicked off in May with eight clubs part of the action.
The business case for the NCWL was also built on the consistent growth of Youth Girls football across
the past four years and following the success of the Shepparton Women’s team starting in 2016 the
next logical step was to broaden the reach to introduce a more regional open age competition.
The eight competing clubs in the 2017 season were:
Benalla Saints
Bendigo Thunder
Kerang
Kyneton
North Bendigo
Shepparton

Echuca
Mooroopna

Bendigo Thunder were the competition pace setters all year and were clearly the best team across the
season. Benalla Saints, Shepparton, Mooroopna and Echuca were all close behind with the final four
not decided until the last round of the season.
Final Ladder
Club

Points

%

1

Bendigo Thunder

36

1011.63

2

Benalla Saints

28

232.39

3

Shepparton

28

154.21

4

Echuca

24

115.69

5

Kyneton

18

50.23

6

Mooroopna

16

100.57

7

Kerang

10

46.30

8

North Bendigo

0

9.24

Finals Series
1st SF – Shepparton 5.10.40 v Echuca 5.3.33
2nd SF – Bendigo Thunder 13.11.89 v Benalla Saints 1.0.6
PF – Benalla Saints 2.1.13 v Shepparton 1.5.11
GF – Bendigo Thunder 15.12.102 v Benalla Saints 1.3.9
GF Best On Ground – Kylie Relf (Benalla Saints)
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The League’s inaugural presentation night was held at the Kyabram Club on 7 August. With over 100
people in the room the event was a great celebration of the first season and the collegiality from the
players in all teams was very evident.
Kyneton’s star onballer Emily Taylor won the League’s inaugural Best & Fairest Award polling 14 votes,
including two Best on Grounds, to win by two votes from Echuca midfielder Jessica Pitts with Alana
Woodward from Kerang only one vote behind in third place.
Erin Ross from Bendigo Thunder received the other major individual award winning the Goalkicking
Award. Ross kicked 47 goals for the home and away season and brought up her 50th in the 2nd Semi
Final win over Benalla Saints.
In the two other awards presented on the night Mick McInnes from Echuca received the Coach of the
Year Award and Kerang’s Nick Hunter was selected as the Club Administrator of the Year.

Best & Fairest Leaderboard
Player

Club

Votes

1

Emily Taylor

Kyneton

14

2

Jessica Pitts

Echuca

12

3

Alana Woodward

Kerang

11

4

Breanna Davison

Shepparton

10

5

Molly Giggins

Bendigo Thunder

10

6

Kate Dixon

Echuca

10

7

Miliana Naicori

Mooroopna

9

After the success of the first season AFL Goulburn Murray will form its own competition in 2018 with
Nathalia and Rumbalara joining Benalla Saints, Echuca, Kerang, Mooroopna and Shepparton in a seven
team competition.
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Shepparton District Junior Football League (SDJFL)
The Shepparton District JFL continues to be the biggest provider of junior football in the Goulburn
Murray region. With 35 U10 and U12 teams in the Junior Division and 27 U14, U16 and Youth Girls
teams in the Youth Division the competition provides a playing opportunity for over 1,500 boys and girls
each week during the season.
The League also welcomed Shepparton United to the Youth Girls competition which continues its steady
growth to now comprise seven teams. Zambrero and MBCM Shepparton also joined the League as
Interleague and Youth Girls partners respectively.
The League’s interleague performance was a continued highlight with the U12, U14 and U15s all taking
out their respective age groups in the annual Goulburn Campaspe JFL Carnival held in May. The league’s
representative side also defeated Bendigo JFL in the U14, U15 and Youth Girls age groups but lost
narrowly on overall aggregate at their annual Challenge event.
As an important initiative to assist clubs in managing their Child Safety Standards compliance the League
introduced the Blue Q (now Everproof) program across all members clubs.
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Seymour District Football Netball League (SDJFNL)
The SDJFNL continues to provide a quality and inclusive football and netball experience for boys and
girls across the town based competition.
Wandong joined the League in 2017 bringing with them all age groups in football with a view to
adding a full netball program in 2018. Wandong’s inclusion allowed for a full eight team U16 Division
to compliment the U10, U12 and U14 fixture.
Seymour’s Codie Kipping won the Player Of The Carnival Award at the annual AFL NEB Interleague
Carnival where the U14 SDJFNL finished 4th overall. The U16s finished 3rd on the same day against
some quality opposition.
A number of new sponsors joined the League this year with Menarock Aged Care, NAB Agribusiness
and Yenckens Mitre 10 joining Seymour Toyota, McDonalds Seymour and the Seymour Club as the
League’s official partners.
Due to her family relocating to Bendigo League President Donna Slevin departed the Executive at the
Annual General Meeting and long term Executive members Deb Kaak and Tom O’Dwyer also stepped
down to pursue other interests. All three volunteers should be congratulated for their contribution to
the growth and development of the League. With the Executive departures an Advisory Committee of
three members has been installed to oversee the governance and administration of the League.
At the League’s AGM member clubs also voted for a change in netball age groups from evens to odds
to fall into line with the Netball Victoria pathways.
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Goulburn Campaspe Junior Football League (GCJFL)
The GCJFL grew to 35 junior teams across three age groups in 2017 on the back of the successful
introduction of an U10 competition. Eight teams competed in the first year with the competition
following the AFL Junior Match Policy. SGR Giants also continued their steady growth with the
addition of a second U12 team.
At Executive level Paul Shortis from St Augustines took over the President role at the end of the
season from Runnymede’s David Trewick. David Bruns and Leisa Evans also stepped down from the
Executive and have been replaced by Justin Barnett, Greg Brentnall and Paula Judd. David, David and
Leisa have been great servants of the GCJFL over the past few years and have left a positive legacy in
the competition.
Whilst participating team numbers were down on previous years the League once again hosted its
annual interleague Carnival at Rochester in May with the U13s victorious over the SDJFL. The format
and structure of the Carnival is being reviewed to ensure it is sustainable and maintains its relevance
as an opportunity for young footballers to represent their League.
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Goulburn Valley & District Sports Trainers Association (GVDSTA)
With a decreasing number of volunteers willing to do the administrative work required to keep the
association going the GVDSTA voted to join the Administration Centre at the start of the season.
The AFL Goulburn Murray office has picked up the administration of the Association at no cost to allow
the current Executive to focus on developing the skills and techniques of their members. The GVDSTA
have continued to administer there own financials affairs and these will be transitioned to the office
during 2018.
A key initiative for 2017 was the provision of emergency contacts posters which have been
individualised for each club in the region and provided to them at no cost to be displayed in the Trainers
Room and/or near the club room phone.
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CLUB DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
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COMMUNITY CLUB SUSTAINABILITY PROGRAM
The Community Club Sustainability Program fully kicked into gear across Victoria in 2017 with the
introduction of the Allowable Player Payments Policy to compliment the Player Points Policy which was
implemented in 2016.
Player Points Policy
After standing out in 2016 the PDFNL joined the Player Points system at the maximum permissible
local level of 48 points. With the decision to join not coming on the eve of the season Rennie (69) and
Blighty (60) were provided significant allowances to accommodate players who had already been
recruited to the club.
The GVL, MFL and KDFNL all exercised a reduction in their Points Cap as clubs were able to gain a
better understanding of the program and how the policy framework is implemented.

AFL Goulburn Murray Player Points Subcommittee
All clubs are able to apply to the AFL GM CCSP Subcommittee should they believe they require an extra
points allowance on top of their Cap.
In 2017 the Subcommittee consisted of the following personnel: Peter Foott & Andrew Chittick (AFL
GM Commission), Martin Gleeson (Region General Manager), Grant Wilson (GVL), Dale Norman (MFL),
Ted Lindon (KDFNL) and Shane Railton (PDFNL).
Six clubs were provided additional points under this system in 2017.
GVL
Points Cap

2016

2017

45

42

Shepparton Swans

46

Euroa

46

MFL

2016

2017

Points Cap

45

42

KDFNL

2016

2017

Points Cap

45

43

Longwood

50

50

Girgarre

PDFNL
Points Cap

46

2016

2017

NA

48

Blighty

60

Rennie

69
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Total Players Points Cap Breach
In Rounds 6 and 7 of the KDFNL season Longwood breached the Total Player Points Policy on two
separate occasions.
The first breach related to Longwood playing above its Total Player Points Cap of 50 points, while the
second related to Longwood fielding less than the maximum allowed 21 players without approval.
After a hearing conducted by the Commission in conjunction with members of the KDFNL Executive
and representatives from Longwood the club were fined $15,000 of which $12,500 is held in
suspension until 31 October 2019 pending any further breaches of the Policy.
In addition, Longwood Coach Nick Brown was suspended from coaching on match day for 10 matches,
five of which commenced immediately and five are held in suspension until October 2019.
Brown also received a $2,500 fine held in suspension until 31 October 2019 pending any further
breaches as well as an immediate citation under the AFL Victoria Coach’s Code of Conduct.
In determining the sanctions and their severity, the Commission took into account the club’s efforts
over the past three years, their current on field performance and the Club’s longer term sustainability.
Allowable Player Payments Cap
The second component of the CCSP is the Allowable Player Payments Policy. This was implemented for
the first time in 2017 with a primary focus on education and procedure. Whilst there are enforcement
provisions in the Policy the first year of the program required clubs to adhere to the process and to
follow the lodging of documentation.

In line with the introduction of the Points System, the Salary Cap figures for year one were set at a
conservative level initially with a view to lowering over the coming seasons.
The PDFNL did not have a salary cap in place for 2017 however all clubs were required to follow the
procedures outlined in the Policy. In this manner accurate data was collected from clubs and a
meaningful salary cap put in place for 2018.
2017 Cap
GVL

$185,000

MFL

$150,000

KDFNL

$85,000

PDFNL

NA
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TRIBUNAL
The Tribunal process in the Region Administration Centre continues to evolve with Tribunal members
provided with further training and resourcing to assist them in providing a consistent service. The
introduction of the Match Review Panel in the GVL has had a notable impact with a significant
reduction in the number of cases going to Tribunal, thereby saving volunteer time and reducing costs.
2017 Tribunal Summary
GVL

KDFNL

SheppDJFL

SeyDJFNL

TOTAL

Total Reports

17

33

4

5

59

Set Penalties Taken

14

9

3

2

28

Tribunal Cases Heard

3

21

1

3

28

Guilty Verdicts

2

15

0

3

20

Total Suspensions

14

23

3

5

45

SPORTS CHAPLAINCY AUSTRALIA (SCA)
Established in 1984 Sports Chaplaincy Australia is the national umbrella sports network for chaplains
serving clubs and communities around Australia in sporting codes like football, cricket, netball, AFL, V8
Supercars, NRL and many other sports.
Through a partnership initiated by AFL Goulburn Murray the GVL and KDFNL now provide for this
service to be available to clubs and club volunteers. The network provides best practice training,
compliance, suitability and peer support to assist in dealing with incidents and traumatic events.
BLUE Q (now Everproof)
Everproof is an online platform that enables organisations and individuals to store, manage, and verify
their qualifications and accreditations all in the one secure account. Through a simple interface that is
accessible on any device 24/7, Everproof facilitates the automatic, online sharing of qualifications (e.g.
Working With Children Checks) to assist clubs in managing their compliance requirements. This
program was rolled out across all Region Administration Centre Leagues in 2017.
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GAME DEVELOPMENT
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AUSKICK
48 centres across the region ran Auskick in 2017. With almost 2,000 participants the program
continues to provide the ideal entry level participation opportunity for 5 to 8 year olds. Auskick 2.0
will be released in time for the 2018 season which will see a revamp of the teaching environment and
modernisation of the program’s structure at Centre level.
In addition to the regular program over 670 Auskickers were involved in grid games at half time of an
AFL match during the season. This included a full female grid game at the start of the season and
KDFNL funded program with Auskick participants from KDFNL clubs provided with bus transport and
apparel as part of their experience of playing on the hallowed MCG turf.
There were also two female only programs established at Echuca United and Shepparton to
encourage female participation with the two programs running alongside the larger centre program.

COACH OF THE YEAR AWARDS
2017 was the 30th year of the Goulburn Murray Coaches Association (GMCA) with a gala dinner event
held at Barooga Sporties on 1 October to celebrate the occasion. With over 160 people in the room
Peter ‘Crackers’ Keenan, Robbie Auld and Lawrie Woodman shared their journey in football as well as
discussing the qualities of coaches which bring out the best in their players.
The prestigious Goulburn Murray Coach Of The Year winners were also announced on the night:
Senior Coach of the Year – Paul Newman (Kyabram)
Youth Coach of the Year – Jason Kerr (Cobram)
Female Coach of the Year – Jorja Daniel (Finley Cats)
Junior Coach of the Year – Andrew Hipwell (SGR Giants)
Auskick Coach of the Year – Jon McKeown (Nagambie)
Congratulations to Paul Newman and Andrew Hipwell who also took out the State Award in their
respective categories at the AFL Victoria Community Awards.
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TATURA MILK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY
The Tatura Milk Youth Development Academy firmly established itself as an important development
program in its second year with the addition of an U13 Squad and the further development of the U14
and U15 programs.
Some of the key highlights for the 2017 program include:
* Season opener Shepparton v Echuca game played at Punt Road as a curtain raiser to Murray
Bushrangers v Bendigo Pioneers TAC Cup game
* Professional development and upskilling opportunities for coaches provided as part of the Richmond
FC Next Generation Academy partnership
* Inclusion of a ‘running technique’ session by specialist Sean Reidy
* Player pathway opportunities workshop with Hawthorn FC’s Rob McCartney
* Introduction of an Academy Challenge for the U13 and U14 Squads at Swan Hill against Central
Murray, Central Victoria and Sunraysia
* A resilience workshop and presentation from ex-Victoria Police Officer Narelle Fraser
* U15 Challenge match against Yarra Junior FL played under lights at Rumbalara
* First year Academy graduate Brodie Kemp (Echuca) was selected in Victoria Country U16 and AFL
Academy Level 1 Squads
* Harry Beasley (Cobram) and Zavier Maher (Shepparton United) were selected in the Victorian
Secondary Schools U15 team with Beasley starring in the National competition to be selected as an All
Australian
* Ben Ashley-Cooper (Finley) was selected as NSW Secondary Schools U15 Vice Captain
* The transition of 2016 Academy Coach Stephen Ash into the Murray Bushrangers U16 program as an
Assistant Coach
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AUSTRALIA POST AFL COMMUNITY CAMP
AFL Goulburn Murray hosted Essendon FC’s in Kyabram and Rochester in partnership with the Shire of
Campaspe for two days in March as part of the Australia Post AFL Community Camp program.
Highlights of the camp included:
* Dairy Farmers lunch and Civic Reception hosted by Campaspe Shire and featuring Essendon players
with dairy farmers from in and around Kyabram
* Player visits to all primary and secondary schools in the Kyabram and Rochester areas
* Players visiting local clubs to run training sessions and interact and coach junior footballers
* Player visits to hospitals and aged care centres in Kyabram and Rochester
* Function at Kyabram Club featuring all players and over 150 fans and supporters

Photo courtesy Riverine Herald

AFL PLAYER APPEARANCE PROGRAM
Over 7,000 school children across 20+ primary and secondary schools in the region were a part of our
AFL Player Appearance Program in 2017. In addition to the Essendon Community Camp four AFL
clubs visited the region to deliver school clinics, leadership sessions, engagement activities, sign
autographs and interact with fans and the community.
The 2017 program included a Collingwood visit to Mansfield, Melbourne visit to Cobram, St Kilda visit
to Seymour and Richmond visit to Shepparton.
AFL Goulburn Murray 2016-2017 Annual Report
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SPORTING SCHOOLS PROGRAM
Our presence as the local football provider for the Australian Sports Commission funded Sporting
Schools Program continued with limited success in 2017. Only nine programs were delivered during
the season involving 180 participants in total.
MULTICULTURAL ENGAGEMENT STRATEGY
The AFL Goulburn Murray Multicultural Engagement Strategy continues to evolve as we work with key
local stakeholders to provide engagement, sampling and participation opportunities to non-traditional
football communities.
Some of the key initiatives in 2017 included:
* The identification, selection and induction of five local AFL Multicultural Community Ambassadors to
work with their local communities to promote AFL
* Transition of three Umpire Diversity Academy participants into the ranks of the Goulburn Valley
Football Umpires Association for regular officiating duties
* Growth from six to 20 participants attending All Nations program trials. From these trials three
players were selected in the Victoria All Nations training squad
* 15 coaches attended a Richmond FC Next Generation Academy coach education session
* Three multicultural players talented identified by local scouts and provided with a scholarship in to
our Tatura Milk Youth Development Academy
* Abel Conners and Sam Green from our Umpire Diversity Academy selected to officiate in VLine Cup
State Championships
* Shepparton English Language Centre programs were delivered through the year including an AFL
game excursion, a four week AFL 9s training program and a football clinic run by Richmond stars Dion
Prestia and Oleg Markov
* Our Multicultural Community Ambassadors were engaged as volunteers for the delivery of the Free
Footy Festival in September
* AFL Multicultural Community Ambassador Sam Atukorola received the ‘Fair Play’ award by AFL
Victoria at the end of the season
A key focus for 2018 is the establishment of a more formalised Multicultural Community Reference
Group to further develop and provide direction to our activities locally and to further expand the
community connections which have been created.
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BOOT BANK
The Boot Bank continued for the fourth year calling on the community to donate their used and
second hand boots. All collected boots are industrially cleaned and deodorized before being fitted
with Zaidee’s Rainbow Foundation laces. The Bank is then ‘open’ to the public for people to buy the
refurbished boots for only $15 a pair.
Overall, the Bank is a great success with money raised split between Zaidee’s Rainbow Foundation
to promote child organ donation and to the GV Stars Access All Abilities team. The Boot Bank has
now purchased football jumpers for the GV Stars and this season purchased a set of football shorts for
the players to wear. Donated boots will also be available for GV Stars players to pickup free of cost in
time for the start of the 2018 season.
A special thank you to Foott Waste, Michel Signs, Gagliardi Scott Real Estate and Chris Smith &
Associates for their support of this community based initiative.
AFL 9s
The AFL Goulburn Murray AFL 9s competition continued for its fourth season as a social, mixed
tournament played from October to December.
AFL 9s is the AFL’s social version of football. It is a fast, free-flowing game that involves nine players on
each team with an unlimited interchange bench, played on a smaller field. Best of all it is ‘touch
football’ with no tackling or bumping, making it suitable for people of any age or skill level.
Six teams entered the 2017 competition and ‘Launch It’ continued their four year domination of the
competition and beat a gallant ‘Dewys’ in the Grand Final held at Kialla Park Recreation Reserve.
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SCHOOL FOOTBALL
St Mary’s of the Angels won back to back Goulburn Murray Sun Country Cup competitions with a
spirited victory over Broadford Secondary College in the Final at Deakin Reserve, Shepparton in June.
Unfortunately the Herald Sun Shield competition did not run in 2017 due to a lack of interest from
competing schools.
The AFL Goulburn Murray facilitation of the Campaspe Primary School Cluster competitions continued
with 13 boys teams and seven girls teams competing for honours in the one day carnival.
AFL Goulburn Murray Football Development Managers were also involved in running trials for the
Victorian Primary Schools Sports Association (VPSSA) in Shepparton and Seymour for selection in the
Victoria Primary School team.

HOLIDAY PROGRAMS
Only two holiday programs were run during the 2017 season with Seymour (36 participants) and
Shepparton (35 participants) both showing good numbers with lots and fun and enjoyment from all
involved. This year’s programs were run during the September school holidays and were delivered in
partnership with the Murray Bushrangers which added another dimension to the day’s activities.
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COACHING PROGRAMS
The region’s Level 1 Coaching courses once again provided a critical service to the local coaching
fraternity to assist them prepare for what is one of the most important roles in the game. 54 coaches
attended the Level 1 Senior Course and 61 participated in the Level 1 Youth Course.
Football Development Managers were also busy conducting assessments for the 17 Goulburn Murray
coaches who attended the Level 2 Coaching Course held in Shepparton in 2016.
Each of the three junior Leagues also held compulsory coach education sessions with Mick Wilson
(SDJFL), Anton Grbac (SDJFNL) and Ricky Coburn (GCJFL) all running excellent sessions.
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VLINE CUP
For the 3rd year in a row the VLine Cup Carnival was held in Gippsland. The competition is a very high
standard one and the condensed nature of the travel, play, travel format generates some challenges
and requires players to be adaptable and professional in their approach.
The Goulburn Murray teams had a mixed success in the tournament with both boy’s teams having a
win and a loss in their two games. This added to the overall learning experience. Both teams were
very competitive and also showed pleasing development throughout the campaign.
The Goulburn Murray Girls were extremely competitive across both matches with the final results not
a true reflection of how hard fought the games were.
With the changes in 2017 to the qualifying age groups for the girls competition, some of the younger
players from across the region were required to step up to perform at the highest standard and this
will only help in their development.
VLine Cup – Goulburn Murray 1
Round 1: Goulburn Murray 1 - 6.3 (39) lost to Gippsland Power 1 - 8.3 (51)
Best Players: B.Ashley Cooper, W.Dwyer, J.O’Dwyer, E.Baxter, L.Allen, F.Pinnuck
Round 2: Goulburn Murray 1 - 5.13 (43) defeated Bendigo Pioneers 1 - 5.5 (35)
Best Players: J.O’Dwyer, J.Rachele, W.Dwyer, B.Ashley-Cooper, L.Allen, J.Carn
Best Player Award across the 2 Games: Josh O’Dwyer (Numurkah), Will Dwyer (Shepparton Swans),
Ben Ashley-Cooper (Deniliquin Rams)
VLine Cup – Goulburn Murray 2
Round 1: Goulburn Murray 2 - 5.9 (39) defeated Gippsland Power 2 - 3.5 (23)
Best Players: M.Collard, N.Beattie, I.Dowling, M.Quinn, M.Roche, J.Robertson
Round 2: Goulburn Murray 2 - 7.8 (50) lost to Bendigo Pioneers 2 - 9.9 (63)
Best Players: N.Basile, M.Collard, T.Brown, G.Brisbane, H.Hillier, J.Turvey.
Best Player Award across the 2 Games: Matthew Collard (St.Marys), Nathan Basile (Mooroopna),
Tom Brown (Mooroopna).

Youth Girls
Round 1: Goulburn Murray - 0.2 (2) lost to Gippsland Power 6.4 (40)
Best Players: G.Gall, K.Adams, L.Charles, E.Mifka, E.Brooks, A.Smith
Round 2: Goulburn Murray - 2.6 (18) defeated Bendigo Pioneers 8.8 (56)
Best Players: A.Smith, K.Moylan, K.Adams, L.Charles, G.Gall, E.Brooks
Best Player Award across the 2 Games: Kate Adams (Shepparton United), Georgia Gall (Euroa),
Aurora Smith (Euroa)
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COMMISSION PROJECTS
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REGIONAL COACHING STRATEGY
A key strategic priority of the AFL Goulburn Murray Commission is to support Leagues, clubs and
schools in providing quality participation environments. One of the main drivers of the quality of the
participation environment is the coach.
The role of the coach is to create the right conditions for learning to happen and to find ways of
motivating participants. Therefore, the coach is pivotal to the success of a club, not just on match day
but more importantly in teaching the fundamentals of the game in an enjoyable and inclusive manner.
Therefore, the Commission has developed the region’s first coaching Strategy to drive the agenda for
coach education activities and programs over the next three years.
Specifically, the Strategy focuses on upskilling volunteer coaches, providing coach education programs,
the role and function of the Goulburn Murray Coaches Association and ensuring the pursuit of
coaching has advocacy support within both the football and broader communities.
The development of the strategy was driven by the region’s three Football Development Managers
which included a stakeholder consultation process involving the Commission, staff, Goulburn Murray
Coaches Association, coaches, Leagues and clubs.
To download the full Strategy visit the Commission’s website at www.aflgoulburnmurray.com.au.
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FREE FOOTY FESTIVAL
The Maude Street Mall in Shepparton came alive on Friday 29 September as AFL Goulburn Murray
delivered the region’s first Free Footy Festival.
The event was a free celebration of our great game and engaged the community and local traders on
the AFL Grand Final public holiday.
To officially launch the day an exclusive breakfast was held at The Deck with local club volunteers and
their families as a thank you for the work that they do in community football netball clubs.
Activities on the day included footy themed inflatable jumping castles for children, free face painting
and stilt walkers, a kicking competition, a handball competition, netball goal shooting competition and
the AFL Grand Final parade beamed live on the big screen.

AFL Players Ben Brown (North Melbourne) and Jordan Lewis (Melbourne) joined AFLW stars Lauren
Arnel (Carlton) and Bianca Jakobsson (Melbourne) as they signed autographs, engaged in the activities
and spent time with fans before previewing the Richmond v Adelaide AFL Grand Final on the One FM
live broadcast on site.
The first 1,000 children to arrive in the mall on the day received a free football as well as other
giveaways and prizes which were provided throughout the day.
Shops in the Mall dressed up in AFL colours and ABC children’s performers Hoot & Hoottabelle
entertained children with two special interactive concerts on the main stage.
With an economic impact of over $315,000 to the community and 5,000+ people attending the day
was a great trading day for Mall businesses and a celebration of community and the impact that
football has at all levels.
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OFFICE REDVELOPMENT
The redevelopment of the AFL Goulburn Murray Region Administration Centre was delivered in 2017
after over 18 months of planning and preparation.
The project, to upgrade the cramped working environment for staff, was a joint partnership between
Greater Shepparton City Council, the Country Football Netball Program and AFL Goulburn Murray.
A special acknowledgement also to Xavier Campbell, the CEO of Essendon FC, for his support in the
redevelopment with the club donating desks and cupboards from their previous office at Windy Hill.
The new office was officially opened by the Minister for Tourism & Major Events, Sport and Veterans
Hon John Eren MP and Greater Shepparton City Council Mayor Cr Dinny Adem in July with features
including a revamped entrance, a new boardroom which will serve as a state of the art Tribunal room,
a smaller meeting room, a trophy room featuring all Leagues and workstations to accommodate up to
16 staff. The new office will also provide a physical home for the GVL Hall Of Fame to be launched in
2018.
COUNTRY FOOTBALL NETBALL PROGRAM
Four projects in the region received funding through the Country Football Netball Program in 2017.
Council

Venue

Project

Campaspe Shire

Rochester Rec Reserve

Lighting upgrade on five netball courts

Greater Shepparton City Council

Kialla Park Rec Reserve

Training lighting installation on main oval

Campaspe Shire – Rochester The project will upgrade the lighting on five courts, one to be upgraded
Shire standard (200 LUX)Kings
Park,to
Seymour
Additional
floodlit
toMitchell
competition
and four
training standard
(100 LUX).
As netball
part ofcourt
the project
modifications
to
goal
posts
and
run
off
areas
will
be
delivered.
Strathbogie Shire
Memorial Oval, Euroa
Additional floodlit netball court
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JUNIOR FOOTBALL FUTURE DIRECTIONS PROJECT
One of the key initiatives for the Commission in 2017 was the launch of a project to study the current
junior football landscape and develop recommendations for the future benefit of the game.
The project has a focus on the discussion of key topics through project teams involving club and
league volunteers.
Following smaller review projects in the Seymour DJFNL and Shepparton DFNL over the past couple of
years this regional project seeks to tackle some of the bigger junior football questions in the region.
Eight different Leagues provide opportunity for over 4,500 footballers to compete in the Under 18 and
below age groups and, whilst there is significant overlap, each of the Leagues has different structures
and operating environments.

The project investigates these similarities and differences and brought together representatives from
each League to share dialogue with a view to establishing a common path forward.
A Steering Committee comprising Commissioners Nicholas Rolfe and Greg Freer, the region’s three
Football Development Managers and Region General Manager Martin Gleeson oversee the project.
Four Project Teams were also established to achieve the Project’s aim “to examine the structure and
format of junior football in the Goulburn Murray region and design and recommend a model for the
future” with each of the Project Teams containing a representative from each League.
After a significant amount of planning the project commenced early June with the release of a club
survey. Overall, 69% of clubs completed the survey with the Goulburn Campaspe JFL (90% return
rate) being the most responsive and the PDFNL (47% return rate) the least responsive.
The Project Teams were then provided with some Key Focus Areas to help guide their discussions in
Governance, Age Groups, Club Pathways and Rules. Recommendations coming from the Project Team
meetings were then compiled by the Steering Committee and endorsed by the Commission before
being presented to clubs at forums held in Echuca, Seymour, Shepparton and Cobram in September.
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Project Teams
Governance
Project Team

Age Groups
Project Team

Club Pathways
Project Team

Rules
Project Team

Chair

Martin Gleeson

Mark Lambourn

Trevor Mellington

Greg Liddell

SDJFL

Mick Betson
Andrew Westblade

Peter Ryan
(Kyabram)

Quentin Langlands
(Tatura)

Paul Brown
(Mooroopna)

SDJFNL

Donna Slevin
Andrew Hill (Euroa)

Steve Garner
(Tabilk)

Wayne Aldous
(St Marys)

John Tossol
(Alexandra)

GCJFL

David Trewick
David Bruns (Echuca)

Darryl Poole
(Echuca United)

Brendan Atley
(Rochester)

Paul Shortis
(St Augustines)

MFL

Peter Beasley
(Cobram)

John Nihill
(Nathalia)

Adrian Daley
(Moama)

PDFNL

Col Senior
(Executive)

Craig McCulloch
(Deniliquin Rovers)

Kevin Hanson
(Rennie)

GVL

Quentin Thomson
(Executive)

Rob McCartney
(Shepparton)

Geoff Hill
(Benalla)

KDFNL

Craig Thompson
(Murchison)

Andrew Hipwell
(Stanhope)

Vin Edwards
(Executive)

Draft Recommendations
Highlighting the 27 recommendations coming from the reviewe is the addition of a GVL U16 age
group to play on Saturday and the adjustment of KDFNL thirds age group from U18 to U17.
Except for Benalla Saints, all GVL clubs currently have U16 teams playing in other junior Leagues so
the introduction of a GVL U16 competition would reduce the Shepparton DJFL U16 competition to six
teams as well as reducing the Seymour DJFNL U16 competition to also six teams.
The KDFNL change to U17s will bring them into line with other District Leagues, assist recruiting from
junior teams playing on Sundays as well as facilitating the development of 1 point players as per the
AFL Victoria Community Club Sustainability Program.
The U17 age group will also put in place the aspirational target of KDFNL clubs establishing a U14
competition into the future. It is widely acknowledged that having to constantly recruit 15 to 18 year
olds is the most difficult age group so targeting the introduction of a younger age group would
achieve greater sustainability outcomes.
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Whilst it is recognised that an U14 competition is not feasible for the League at the moment it is
recommended for KDFNL clubs to start alliances and as a future target to assist clubs in recruiting
junior players, parents and volunteers into the club at a younger level.
Other recommendations from the Project include the Seymour DJFNL and the Goulburn Campaspe
JFL outsourcing their governance to the Commission and the adoption of the AFL Junior Match Policy
and adopting a regional approach to Area Agreements and overage players.
The full Preliminary Report has been circulated to all clubs and the presentation given at the Club
Forums is available via the Commission website at www.aflgoulburnmurray.com.au.
Further discussions on the Review recommendations will recommence at the start of the 2018 season
once junior team numbers for the year are finalised.
NEW GOAL POSTS AT TATURA PRIMARY SCHOOLS
Sacred Heart and Tatura Primary School celebrated the installation of new goal posts as an initiative of
AFL Goulburn Murray in partnership with Tatura FNC to encourage school students to play football at
lunch times and after school.
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